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DAYTON, Ohio, March 27, 1973 --- Herbert W. Martin, resident poet and assistant professor of English at the University of Dayton, will take a leave of absence
next fall to serve as Distinguished Visiting Professor at central Michigan University for the Fall term. n :e honor was accorded Professor Martin after his appearance on a panel on contemporary poetry at CMU and through two readings there.
The Toledo native who has been at UD since 1969 has been invited to several
universities over the past 3~ years for readings'.

Also an actor and singer,

Professor Martin is best known throughout the United states for his contemporary
poetry which ranges from militancy to tender unrequited love.

His travels have

taken him to the West and East coasts and into the South.
A prolific writer, his poems have appeared consistently in journals throughout the country.

He also has writt en two books of poetry; one in 1969,

entitled "New York The Nine Million and Other poemsll, and one recently, liThe
Shi t -storm Poems."
Of the latter book, Martin says, with tongue in cheek, "I don't think anyone
should be offended by the title, my mother is consigned to liking it."
This book includes poems of the angry, or militant, type and those of
unrequited love along with one of his most noted, liThe Black Cowboy," and
another, he smilingly relates, "whi ch is anti-woman."
Professor Martin was c,irector of a program last fall which honored the
Centennial Celebration of the distinguished black poet of a century ago, Paul
Laurence Dunbar, who

l!3.S

a Daytonian.

Many of today's most famous Black poets

and writers were on the University of Dayton campus for three days to celebrate
the Dunbar anniversary.
Martin has been writing seriously for the past 13 years.
to be referred to as a leading poet in the country.

He does not like

He says he would like to

become a significantly known poet and admits that he writes for recognition.
However, he feels that his poetry serves as an outlet for saying things about
society which need to be s:,id.
Martin loves teaching.

He says he is not using that position in life to

gain one as a significant poet.

II Teaching offers fun," he says.

lilt provides

a give and take audience for ideas about literature and I enjoy it."
Martin, whose mother, Mrs. W. M. Martin lives in Toledo, taught at Aquinas
College in Grand Rapids, Michigan, for three years before coming to U.D.
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